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The boys in the EYFS went to Old Macdonald's Farm on Tuesday and their
behaviour was exemplary. The staff were extremely proud of how each and
every boy represented Loyola so well. I know that they enjoyed it as they
haven’t stopped talking about it since they’ve been back!
Chapel Royal Choir
Maxi was brave
enough to audition
for this prestigious
choir. He was so
good that he’s been
invited to join them
from September.
Amazing Maxi!

Friday 29th

Well done to GARNET for having the most house
points this term – look out for your non-uniform day!

Congratulations
to Oliver and
Mikhail who
took their initial violin exam
and both passed with merit.
Well done boys you must
have put in a lot of practice
to do so well!

Thank you to James in PP1 who stopped to talk to me
about playground equipment. Mrs Higgs-Smith is going
to buy some more balls and trucks for the playground
so look out for them after the holidays!
As a school, each term, we will focus on different
values and qualities which will help us become aware
of how we can make the world we live in a better
place. Our focus for March is:

“to have supportive arms to carry friends
times””
through difficult times
Pupils who have demonstrated that they are upholding
their responsibilities of being a Loyola boy are:

UK)) : For looking after a new member of UK
Kenzo (UK
when on the trip on Tuesday. Spotted by: Miss Stratton
Figs):
Adam (Figs
):. Always being one of the first to help
fellow pupils in class. Spotted by: Mrs Boulton

At the end of a busy term it was
good to have some time to
pause, think and reflect on how
lucky we all are. At Mass Fr
Waller challenged us with the
question, “What would life be
like if Mary had not agreed to
have God’s son?” I was amazed
by the depth of the boys
responses and thank them for
their incredible ideas. Also to
the 3 boys who wrote bidding
prayers and Mrs Yogadeva for
joining them. At this special time
in the Church calendar we must
take time to stop and think about
the many wonders that have
gone before us, especially Jesus,
and make our lives possible
today. Mrs K Anthony

House Points
1st : Southwell (1,324) 1st : Garnet (13,356)
2nd : Southwell (12,549)
2nd : Garnet (1,163)
rd
3 : Campion (990)
3rd : Owen (11,798)
th
:
4 Owen (1,020)
4th : Campion (10,615)

Just one example of how Loyola
boys (in this case Hayden) are
always thinking of others.
On Sunday 28th April 2019, Emma Bartley (mum of
ex-pupil Regan) will be running the London
Marathon for Hope Stringer. Hope, a family friend
for many years, is just 27 years old. In 2014, Hope
was diagnosed with cancer. Hope will be travelling to
California for treatment which is going to cost a huge
amount of money and Hayden wanted to see if he
could also help. Hayden, Mrs Smith and Mrs Bartley
will be selling Krispy Kreme Doughnuts on Thursday
25th April after school in the lower playground to
help support Hope find a life-saving cure. The
doughnuts will be £1 each (unless you’d like to
donate more!) All money made from the doughnut
sale will be added to Emma Bartley’s “GoFundMe”
page for Hope. Thank you for your help with this
cause.

Coming up next week (& after the Easter break)… .…… …
Monday 1st April
12.15 – 12.45pm Lego Club – (First half of the register) PP1 & PP2
1-3pm Interhouse Football
(On the Astro pitch – parents are welcome to come and watch. Please
enter via the back gate – access only to the pitch)
3.15 – 5pm – Get Creative Club
3.15 – 4.30pm U9 Cricket Trials (Held on the Astro pitch)
Tuesday 2nd
12.15 – 12.45pm Lego Club – (Second half of the register) PP1 & PP2
No Schola
Wednesday 3rd
10.30am Figures to lead the Reading of The Passion (All welcome)
Lunchtime Sketch Club
No Choir
3.05pm END OF TERM

EASTER BREAK
Wednesday 24
24th April
8.30am RETURN TO SCHOOL IN SUMMER UNIFORM
No Choir
Thursday 25th
Lunchtime Chess – Delancey Tournament preparation (Figs & Ruds)
Lunchtime Imagineering (Rudiments)
3pm Charity Krispy Kreme Doughnut Sale £1 each (Lower playground)
playground)
3.15 – 4.30pm U11 Cricket Trials (Held on the Astro pitch)
Friday 26th
Lunchtime Chess – Delancey Tournament preparation (Prep & Elements)
Lunchtime Lego Animation Club (Rudiments)
1-3pm Interhouse Rugby
(At the Bancroft RFC pitches – parents are welcome to come and watch.
3pm Return to school
Did you know?
School Fact : Our school computers have recently been
upgraded to Windows 10.
Fun Fact : Did you know that bananas are curved because
they grow toward the light! By:
By Guy (Literacy Prefect)

29th March–
March– 25th April
Barnaby (LK)
LK), James C (PP1)
PP1), Patrick (PP1), Bill (PP1),
Krishan (PP2), Miles (PP2), Shayaan (PP2), Evan (PP2),
Eashan (Prep), Theodore (Prep), Caram (Prep), Rohan (Els),
Alexander (Ruds), Lucas (Ruds) and Tilak (Ruds)
Get Creative, Holiday Club &
Ollie’s Soccer are on in the
holidays! - Contact
the school office
to secure a place!

Save the date – Thursday 2nd May
10.30 – 11.30am (School Hall)
NSPCC Parent Online Safety Workshop

Congratulations to Jesse
for gaining his pen
license this week!
Click on these links to see what
else we’re doing!
www.loyola.essex.sch.uk

Facebook Twitter

Even with signs on the pavement
some people still do not seem to
understand the purpose of zig zag
markings.
This week a member of staff felt that
she was in danger when a car
mounted the pavement. Some of
our parents have very recognisable
cars and this was one of them.
Please take note:
Zig-Zag lines are there for a
reason - to allow pedestrians and
motorists a clear view of the road
and to be safe. There is a penalty
for parking on them. When a traffic
warden is there no-one parks there
so why do it at all?
We are actively encouraging the
council to be involved as all we want
is for the area around our school
(front and back) to be safe.
Thank you for your co-operation.

